AMPLEFORTH COLLEGE GOLF CLUB
Ian Henley – Club Manager
Holly Tree House
Oswaldkirk
York YO62 5XY
01439 788274
ianhenley@btinternet.com
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE GOLF CLUB HELD
OUTSIDE THE CLUBHOUSE ON 18 MAY 2021
Present:
Ken Harris
Andy Arthur
John Chisholm
Betty Gilbert
Keith Holloway
Steve Hustwick
Miles Skehan
Mike Skehan
Peter Simpson
Adrian Smith
Pat Thompson
Richard York
Billy Watson
Angie York
Ian Henley

Chairman

Manager

Apologies:
Andy Bucklee
Colin & Judith Ithurralde
James Smith
Margaret Warriner
CHAIRMAN’S OPENING STATEMENT
Thank you to all for attending our 2021 AGM.
During the evening you will be given reports on performances and figures for the year,
plus you will be supporting the appointment of members in the various roles involved in
running the Club.
First off however, I would just like to do a short review of the last year, and what a year!
Our Club has, I would suggest, experienced its most unusual year ever.
In common with other clubs, we have gone through long periods of no golf, then opened
up with unusual limitations placed on us eg, removal of bunker rakes, covering of water
fountains, leaving the pin in, no entry to the Club house etc, even no bacon butties!
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We have weathered all of this however and more, and yet we emerged even stronger with
increased membership, increased visitor numbers and a greater public awareness of our
Club and the course.
Particular mention is deserved for some who have helped to keep the ship afloat:
•

Our Green Keeper in ensuring that the course met all of the COVID safety
requirements and that the course was kept playable until members returned.

•

Our Handicap Secretary who has had to deal with major changes initiated by
golfing’s authorities and make them intelligible to the every day golfer.

•

Our Manager for keeping everyone in touch with events, managing the recruitment
of new
members and ensuring the safety and security of both members and visitors.

•
•

Our Captain for this most unusual of years has had to deal with cancellations of
matches, rearrangements of club events and yet has managed to produce a
bumper year for his designated charity.

•

Last but not least our committee members who came forward to carry out the
regular maintenance to the Clubhouse.

During the year, Ian, myself and Keith have carried out negotiations with the Abbey Trust
regarding the possibility of them running our Club. This came about because of their
requirement for increased fees for the maintenance of the course. However, after a
number of meetings it was felt by us, that the best way forward was for the Club to pay the
increase and to carry on as an independent Club.
We now have many new members, a number of whom are playing regularly in our
competitions and financially we are looking healthier than we have been for many years.
So, in summary, a strange golfing year has proved to be a good year for the Club and,
God willing, fair wind and following tide, weather and COVID permitting, 2021/22 should
carry on in the same promising way.
ITEM 1. MINUTES OF AGM. 19TH MAY 2020
1. These were accepted as a true record. There were no matters arising.
ITEM 2 REPORTS
2. Greenkeeper’s Report
a. Greens. Over the last year we feel the greens performed well and played to a
high standard through the playing season. They have held up very well through the
winter which was helped by lockdown, and with preventative measure in place they
remained disease free. The spring greens renovation was carried out early in March
to avoid the re-opening of the course. After a very dry April we can begin to see
positive results from this. Hopefully this will carry on developing into good fair putting
surface for the rest of the playing season. The 5th green had a small drainage line
installed on the right hand side, to help deal with the pooling water. Due to the dry
April with frosty nights this was slow to start recovery, but we should now see this
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recovering quickly.
b. Tees. I hope you all agree that most of tees were very strong over the last
season and held up well during last summer’s high volume of play. Last week we
applied a selective herbicide to all tees as the dandelions in some places were
beginning to take over. As always they continue to benefit from the hard work and
attention to detail from Adrian.
c. Fairways. Fairways over the last year have had a good even grass coverage
which has allowed them to perform to a good standard. Over the last couple of weeks
we have sprayed the 3rd, 4th and 5th fairways with a selective herbicide to tackle the
increasing dandelions and other weeds. This is only carried out when absolutely
necessary.
d. Paths. Over the winter we carried on with our path re-surfacing and extensions
around the golf course. These are in place to try and make it a safer and less muddy
experience in the winter.
e. General. I am proud to be responsible for the care and maintenance of
Ampleforth College Golf Course. I hope you feel that through last season the course
was well presented and maintained. I will endeavour to improve on this during the
current season. Any feedback on course issues is always welcome. Finally I would
like to thank Adrian, Neil, Robert and Michael for all their hard work over the last year.
It is very much appreciated. I would also like to thank Ian and all club officials and
members for the support they have given me this year.
3. Accounts
a. Despite there being only 204 days in the year that the course was open, the Club
achieved a surplus of income over expenditure of £16,830.90. This included the
clubhouse depreciation cost of £1545.00. The Income and Expenditure account,
Receipts and Payments account and balance sheet and the Independent Examiner’s
report had been distributed earlier but are attached as annexes A to D. The Club was
also able to pay off the one-month’s course contribution liability of £2500.00 and pay
for the establishment of the relief car park. The liabilities of £1338 in prepaid
subscriptions and £99 owed by creditors were carried forward. Consequently, the
Clubs net assets rose from £25,594 to £42,785, an increase of £17,191 and the Club
was able to forward a reserve of £19,048 into the next financial year.
b. This tremendously encouraging result was due to a number of factors. The saying
that “it is an ill wind that blows nobody any good” applied to the Covid pandemic.
Because, when the first lockdown eased, there was a lot of pent up demand for the
non-contact sport of golf. The Club wisely did not restrict play to members only as our
neighbours did and who also limited playing opportunities to their members. Thus, we
gained members from frustrated members of other clubs and many visitors who came
to Ampleforth because there was nowhere else to go. We also retained our members
by promising a measure of financial relief for times when they were prevented from
playing. The net result was an increase of 22% in membership and 81% in green fee
income.
c. In the midst of this, Ampleforth Abbey Trustees advised us that the cost of
maintaining the course had become financially unsustainable aggravated by falling
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student numbers and low numbers of students playing golf and they proposed a
number of options to address this. Their Director of Operations, Andrew Slingsby,
produced a paper, which committee members had all seen. There were 4 options but
only 2 worth consideration:
(1) Option 1 that Ampleforth Abbey increase the annual course contribution to cover
the costs of the full course maintenance less the school usage (estimated at £45,000
per annum)
(2) Option 4 that Ampleforth receive the revenue from memberships and the green fee
income, in exchange the lease would be dissolved meaning that the club wasn’t liable
to pay for any of the course maintenance. The Trustees would then agree a percentage
of membership revenue which Ampleforth would pay to the club for the purpose of
running the club.
d. The committee had decided that the Chairman, Chairman Designate and Manager

should continue to negotiate with AAT, but that the Club should agree to Option 1
while fully investigating and negotiating Option 4. Investigating and negotiating
Option 4 became virtually impossible due to the lack of effective communication with
the Abbey. It became increasingly apparent that we should not cede control of our
security of tenure, finances, Indeed the Club itself to the Abbey. Consequently, I
informed the Abbey that we would pay what had been historically agreed ie a course
contribution calculated on the increase in RPI since 2010, which is £40,296.96. There
has been no adverse response.
e. Proposals.

The following proposals were put and carried unanimously:

(1) that Mr John Chisholm be reappointed Independent Examiner of the Club’s
accounts. John had independently examined the accounts and found them to be
in accordance with the Charities Act.
(2) that the AGM accept the accounts as presented.
4. Management.
a. Last year the Club submitted a retrospective planning application for the relief car
park and considerable correspondence ensued with Ryedale Planners. In order to
get approval the Club indicated willingness to install a cellular containment system and
establish a shrub surround to the car park. However, nothing had been heard since
the beginning of March – perhaps it had gone away! Were the Club to implement the
cellular containment system, it would cost in excess of £3000. This has been
budgeted for by the Manager forgoing the 6-month In Honorarium payment.
b. If the Club withdrew the planning application, the Planning Authority would require
the Club to remove the gravel surface and bund, remove the signage and prevent
vehicular access to the area. The meeting decided to continue with the planning
application.
c. The Manager agreed to continue to forgo future In honorarium payments of £6560
per annum and instead claim expenses. They would be considerably less than the In
Honorarium payment. Since 1st April, although the Club lost 7 members, it had gained
14 new members and over £5000 in green fees.
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d. The Director of Operations was keen to offer the Trust’s resources to help us
socially, in marketing and in financial systems. It would be useful if individual
committee members could take on these roles. So, we are looking for volunteers to be
social, marketing and financial negotiators.
e. During the last year, Individual accounts were introduced for competition fees and
catering, green fees for guests and cash prizes including Twos Club and Open
competitions. This obviated the need for cash and envelopes. This would continue
unless the committee deem otherwise.
f. Finally, last year, weekly news including competition results, future competitions
and other managerial information were published. This would continue, if that was
considered useful.
g. Decision. The meeting decided that individual accounts and weekly news should
continue.
5. Trustees Annual Report 2020-2021. This was explained and accepted (Annex E).
6. Retiring Captain’s Report
a. Following the prolonged drought in April, coupled with the pandemic and its
impacts on our golfing (that appears at last, to be behind us) golf is now fully
underway. The course is beginning to take shape and we are able to offer a full golfing
and social calendar for 2021/22.
b. The golfing program this year, as always is packed with exciting competitions. As
Steve Hustwick now assumes the role of Captain, he will I’m sure take time to set out
his season in future reports.
c. For my part, working alongside Steve, we still have a number of competitive golf
matches to plan, our first match is against Thistle Hill GC on the 26th May. If you wish
to add your name to the squad, please feel free to do so. We have 4 additional fixtures
this season, with one still be confirmed. In addition, if timings and weather align we
may be able to host the College, Student and Old Amplefordians versus the club
challenge match for the Gilling Cup. A traditional feature of our season, so sadly
missed for a few years.
d. As a final note and as previously stated, I would like to thank all those that have
supported my Captaincy and me personally last year. I would also like to extend a
huge thank you for your generous donations to my charity, this has been very much
appreciated.
7. Handicap Secretary’s Report
a. We are slowly climbing back to the 100 mark of members with handicaps and
there are several of our new (younger) members who are midway throgh the process
of gaining a first handicap. The transition to the new WHS all seems to have gone
through without a hitch, and we should soon have enough new scores posted for
handicaps to stabilise. The 'active/inactive' status has been dropped, so anyone with a
handicap can enter the knockouts or play in inter-club matches.
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b. There seems to be a feeling in the golf press that higher handicappers are winning
more than their share, which explains the late-running change to England Golf's policy
of allowing clubs to choose what allowance to give in qualifying comps. We are now
forced to use 95% of Course Handicap in Medals and Stablefords which I feel is an
un-necessary complication for small clubs, and also has the side-effect of penalising
most of the ladies 1 shot against most of the men. However we are stuck with it,
unless we move to Scotland!
c. England Golf are clearly hoping that lots of us will start recording our noncompetition rounds as General Play scores using their MyEG app, but my feeling is
that one or two of us may give it a try for fun, then revert to enjoying the day without
caring too much about the score (or following the Rule of Golf to the letter). Cards
marked 'for Handicap' and signed and dropped in the box will continue to work fine.
d. Website use continues to trend towards the phone, and the stats show that more
than half our referrals are coming from Google Maps rather than the search bar, which
is a surprising result, but quite welcome. Google are tweaking their rankings to favour
sites which perform well on phones (which we do), and we always rank top of the list
on searches like 'golf near me' or 'golf north yorkshire' so I don't think there is much to
do here other than simple maintenance and some new photos occasionally!
e. Suggestions regarding different coloured flags on tees, some form of identifying
the position of the flag on the 6th green before play and closing the course for 2 weeks
in February were not agreed to. Members were reminded that a ball landing in an
animal scrape could be repositioned as a free drop, likewise balls landing on paths,
grassed or otherwise. There was no need for an amendment to local rules. The Club
Championship would be played over 2 days. The course would remain open for
visitors on the Saturday but closed to them during Sunday morning.
8. Social Activities. Due to ongoing health considerations, Colin and Judith Ithurralde
had decided not to continue as committee members. There was a need for a committee
member to take on the role of Social Organiser. Pat Thompson kindly agreed to do this
and this was approved unanimously.
ITEM 3. ELECTION OF OFFICERS
9. The following committee members were elected unopposed;
a.
b.
c.
d.

Keith Holloway as Chairman
Andy Bucklee as Hon Sec and Treasurer
Steve Hustwick as Captain
Adrian Smith as Handicap Secretary

10. Although not remaining on the committee, Andy Arthur would continue to fill the role
of Team Matches Organiser. A Captain’s Away Day would be organized.
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ITEM 4. ELECTION OF COMMITTEE
11. In addition to the officers, the following members were re-elected to the committee:
Betty Gilbert, Peter Simpson, Mike Skehan, Miles Skehan, Adrian Smith, James Smith,
Pat Thompson, Margaret Warriner, Billy Watson and Richard York.
ITEM 5. ANY OTHER BUSINESS
12. It was unanimously agreed that Peter Simpson would investigate the provision of a
replacement for the shelter by the 5th tee.
PRESENTATION TO OUTGOING CHAIRMAN
13. Keith Holloway presented Ken Harris with a gift from the Club in recognition of Ken’s
6 years as Chairman. Keith highlighted Ken’s devotion to the Club, his support for
members, particularly new members and his diligence in ensuring that all visitors paid the
appropriate fees. In short, Ken loved golf, had been an outstanding Chairman, a hard act
to follow and a friend to all.
ITEM 6.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE NEXT MEETING.

14. The next Annual General Meeting will be on Wednesday 11th May 2022 at
7.30 pm in the Clubhouse.

20 May 2021
Annexes:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Income and Expenditure Account
Receipts and Payments Account
Balance Sheet
Independent Examiner’s Report
Trustees Report
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ANNEX A TO MINUTES
DATED MAY 2021

INCOME

SUBS
GREEN FEES
BANK INTEREST
DONATIONS
COMPETITION FEES
SUNDRIES
FLAVIA
BACON BUTTIES
SOCIAL
SALES
SPONSORSHIP
RAFFLE
CHARITY

AMPLEFORTH COLLEGE GOLF CLUB
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
YEAR ENDING 31 MARCH 2021
EXPENDITURE

Income
£39,295.20
£22,574.00
£6.52
£41.10
£1,415.00
£7.26
£99.00
£195.55
£270.24
£0.00
£0.00
£984.00

£64,887.87

CAPTAIN'S ALLOWANCE
MEMBERSHIP ITEMS
INSURANCE
POSTAGE
PRINTING & STATIONERY
COMPETITION PRIZES & ENGRAVING
CAPITATION FEES
SUNDRIES
COMPUTER SUPPORT
PROMOTION/ADVERTISING
FLAVIA RENTAL + PURCHASES
CONSUMABLES PURCHASES
PAVILION/CAR PARK
COURSE CONTRIBUTION AND EQUIPMENT
SECRETARIAL
ELECTRICITY
CLEANING
MAINTENANCE
CHARITY
DEPRECIATION
SURPLUS

Expenditure
£279.45
£272.82
£633.94
£62.00
£527.67
£1,474.24
£2,054.65
£288.46
£288.45
£55.00
£678.44
£732.00
£2,557.31
£31,273.94
£3,280.00
£281.89
£673.92
£37.95
£1,059.84
£1,545.00
£16,830.90

£64,887.87

ANNEX B TO
AGM MINUTES MAY 2021
Charity Name
Ampleforth College Golf Club

No (if any)

Receipts and payments accounts
For the period
from

Period start date

To

01-Apr-20

CC16a

Period end date
31-Mar-21

Section A Receipts and payments
Unrestricted
funds
to the nearest

£

Restricted funds

Endowment
funds

Total funds

Last year

to the nearest £

to the nearest £

to the nearest £

to the nearest £

A1 Receipts
Subscriptions and Green Fees
Competition Fees, Social Events etc
Charities
Sponsorship
Bank Interest
Donations
Subscriptions 2020/21 in advance

Individual Account Creditors

Sub total(Gross income for AR)

52,793
1,987
984
7
41
1,338
99

-

-

52,793
1,987
984
7
41
1,338
129

30,176
4,311
195
550
22
196
9,076

57,249

-

-

57,279

44,526

A2 Asset and investment sales,
(see table).
-

-

-

-

Sub total

-

-

-

-

-

Total receipts

57,249

-

57,279

44,526

-

-

33,774
2,968
1,494
2,055
634
1,060
3,280
3,269
282
30

30,516
3,084
1,053
1,377
627
105
9,684
1,243
353

-

-

48,846

48,042

-

A3 Payments
Course Maintenance & Equipment
Competitition Prizes, Social Events etc
Office & Administration
Capitation Fees
Insurance
Charities
Club Manager's Honorarium
Clubhouse Expenditure & Cleaning
Electricity

33,774
2,939
1,494
2,055
634
1,060
3,280
3,269
282
30

Individual Account Debtors

Sub total

48,817

A4 Asset and investment
purchases, (see table)

Sub total

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Total payments

48,817

-

Net of receipts/(payments)

8,432
12,068

-

20,500

-

A5 Transfers between funds
A6 Cash funds last year end

Cash funds this year end

-

-

48,846

-

8,432

-

48,042
-

3,516
-

12,068

15,584

20,500

12,068

Section B Statement of assets and liabilities at the end of the period
Categories

B1 Cash funds

Details

Unrestricted
funds

Restricted funds

Endowment
funds

to nearest £

to nearest £

to nearest £

Bank Accounts

20,172

-

329

-

-

-

Cash

Total cash funds
(agree balances with receipts and payments
account(s))

Details

B2 Other monetary assets

Catering and Administrative Consumable Stock

-

20,500

OK

-

OK

#VALUE!

Unrestricted
funds

Restricted funds

Endowment
funds

to nearest £

to nearest £

to nearest £

647

-

-

B2 Other monetary assets
Flavia Consumable Stock

15

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Fund to which asset
belongs

Details

B3 Investment assets

Fund to which asset
belongs
Unrestricted

Details

B4 Assets retained for the
charity’s own use

Clubhouse

Signed by one or two trustees on behalf
of all the trustees

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Cost (optional)
38,620

Current value
(optional)
23,170

-

Subscriptions 2021/22 in advance

Fund to which
liability relates
Unrestricted

Individual Acount credits

Unrestricted

Details

B5 Liabilities

Current value
(optional)

Cost (optional)

Signature

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Amount due
(optional)
1,130

When due
(optional)

129

Print Name
K HOLLOWAY

A BUCKLEE

Date of approval
May-21
May-21

ANNEX C TO MINUTES
DATED MAY 2021

AMPLEFORTH COLLEGE GOLF CLUB
Balance Sheet at 31 March 2021
2020

2021

£

£

£

£

FIXED ASSETS
38620

PAVILION – Cost brought forward

(13905)
--------24715

38620

- depreciation to date

(15450)
--------23170

- net book value
CURRENT ASSETS

12068
747
---------12815
(2500)
(9076)
---------(11576)
----------1239
---------£25954
======

Cash at bank and on hand
Stock on hand
Debtors
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Creditors –
Course maintenance
Deferred income – prepaid fees
Creditors

20500
522
30
--------21052
(1338)
(99)
---------

(1437)
-----------

NET CURRENT ASSETS/(LIABILITIES)
TOTAL NET ASSETS

19615
---------£42785
======

REPRESENTED BY:24896
1058
---------£25954
======

GENERAL FUND
Balance brought forward
Surplus for the year
Balance carried forward

25954
16831
---------£42785
======

Independent examiner's report on the
accounts
Section A

ANNEX D TO
MINUTES

Independent Examiner’s Report

Report to the trustees/
members of
On accounts for the year
ended
Set out on pages

Charity Name

Ampleforth College Golf Club
31 March 2021

Charity no
(if any)

1093793

1 and 2 of form CC16a

Respective
responsibilities of
trustees and examiner

The charity's trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. The
charity’s trustees consider that an audit is not required for this year under section
144 of the Charities Act 2011 (the Charities Act) and that an independent
examination is needed.
It is my responsibility to:
• examine the accounts under section 145 of the Charities Act,
• to follow the procedures laid down in the general Directions given by the Charity
Commission (under section 145(5)(b) of the Charities Act, and
• to state whether particular matters have come to my attention.

Basis of independent
examiner’s statement

My examination was carried out in accordance with general Directions given by the
Charity Commission. An examination includes a review of the accounting records
kept by the charity and a comparison of the accounts presented with those records.
It also includes consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the accounts,
and seeking explanations from the trustees concerning any such matters. The
procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be required in an
audit, and consequently no opinion is given as to whether the accounts present a
‘true and fair’ view and the report is limited to those matters set out in the statement
below.

Independent In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention
examiner's statement 1. which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in, any material respect, the

requirements:
• to keep accounting records in accordance with section 130 of the Charities
Act; and
• to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and comply
with the accounting requirements of the Charities Act
have not been met; or

2. to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper
understanding of the accounts to be reached.
Date:

Signed:
Name:
Relevant professional
qualification(s) or body
(if any):
Address:

IER

May 2021

John G Chisholm
The Institute of Chartered Accountants of Scotland

4 Steeple Chase, Gilling East, York

1

March 2012

ANNEX E TO MINUTES
DATED MAY 2021

TRUSTEES ANNUAL REPORT 2020-2021
Objects of Charity
The main object of the charity is the promotion of community participation in healthy recreation by the provision of
facilities for playing golf.
Organisation
Ampleforth College Golf Club is managed by the Club Committee, which is elected annually at the Annual General
Meeting.
The Committee Members through the period were:
Ken Harris (President & Chairman)
Andy Bucklee (Hon Sec & Treasurer)
Andy Arthur
Betty Gilbert
Matthew Gray
Keiith Holloway
Steve Hustwick
Colin Ithurralde
Richard York
Progress during the period 1

st

Judith Ithurralde
Peter Simpson
Mike Skehan
Miles Skehan
Adrian Smith
James Smith
Pat Thompson
Billy Watson
Angela York
st

April 2020 to 31 March 2021

The Covid pandemic lockdowns resulted in only 204 playing days in the year. Despite this, membership numbers
rose from 118 to 145 and green fee income from £12,449 to £22,574. As a result, the Club’s net assets increased
from £25,954 TO £42,785.
The Club continues to work closely with the Ampleforth Abbey Trustees in developing the course and playing
experience. The Club is grateful to the Ampleforth Abbey Trustees for their support in producing a high quality golf
course and their financial help. Pupils from Ampleforth College continue to have free use of the course. Similarly,
the local community also has access to the course either as visitors on payment of a green fee or as members on
payment of a membership subscription.
The club operates an equal access and opportunities policy with regard to membership and to visitors. The course
is an integral part of the listed historic park surrounding Gilling Castle and in concert with the College, exercises its
responsibility in conserving and maintaining that part of the park.
st

st

The accompanying accounts cover the 12 month period from 1 April 2019 to 31 March 2020.
Plans for the future
The Club has more than recovered previous losses and is now able to meet its course maintenance contributions
to the Amplefoth Abey Trustees. The Club hopes to be able to continue the growth in membership amd also the
consideable increase in visitor numbers. This without increasing membership gees or green fees this coming year
Conclusion
The period has been excellent financially for the Club but Covid has limited the amount of play. With a full year’s
golf ahead, it is hoped that the Club together with the Ampleforth Abbey Trustees will further improve the playing
experience and financial sustainability.

